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 arc^ James and  is/ 'The World Needs Selfishness--The Type That -A. A. U. P. SPEAKER \Arizona Editor 
I ~ a m o a s  Orchastra - 1  Addresses Assembly 

William R. Mathews, editor of 
The Tuscon (Arizona) Star, spent 
Thursday of last week on the 
campus of Jacksonville State 
College. He was a guest at lunch- 
eon at  the International House at  
noon and spoke to a special 
assembly of faculty and students 
in the Leone Cole Auditorium at 
2:30 o'clock. 

Mr. Williams stopped over in 
Jacksonville en r o ~ t e  from the 
annual meeting of the American 
Society of Newspaper Editors in 
Washington, D. C., of which he is 
a director. He is also a member 
of the Pulitzer Prize Committee. 
He has distinguished himself in 
the field of journalism, nnd he 

Causes One o Want To. Improve Himself I l o  Play Senior Ball 1 
Through Service To Other's I -Dr. Cole Big Annual Event Expected 

To Draw Great Throng To 
College Gym 

Harry James and his Music 
Makers will play for the Senior 
Ball on May 10 in the college 
glJC' 

I The nation's nLr..ber one trum- 
pet player is 11ow en route here 
from Hollywood with his musi- 
cal aggregation afLr  appearing in  
a number of niotio:~ pictures. 

His local ayl;ea~ ance will mark 
one of Ihe ft;.! e:bgagements that 
Jrtrncs will be playing outside of 
Hdlywood this year. 

He has recently established 
permanent headquarters in mo- 
vieville an1 will confine most of 
his future activities to the West 
Coast. 
- Seniors serving on the commit- 

tees preparing for the ance in- 
clude the following: 

Decoration cf gym:. James 
Whisenant in charge. 

Leadout: Bonnie Ferguson, 
chairman; James Harkins, Murray 
Gregg, Dendy Roussza~~, Elsie F. 
Bryant. 

Band-stand: Betty Muldrew, 
chairman; Billy Tan!:ersley, Har- 
ry Howell, Nina Headiey; ~ i h a  
Cofield. 

Wall: Sara Crawford, chairman; 
John Kent, James Gilliland, Dot 
Tate, Mattie Jo  Lane, Byron 
Abney. 

Refreshments! Jack Kerby. 
Hosts: Paul Adams, Dendy 

Rousseau, Byron Abney, Earl 
Roberts, John Kent, Hubert Brug- 
ge. 
, Leadout of Seniors: Louise 
Nance. 

- -- 
Situation Wanted. More than 

one senior is counting the days 
until, until May 27. 

The Exchange students are 
counting the days, too, but with a 
different outlaok. 

"Only three more weeks! Can 
you imagine that? Just three more 
weeks." 

The Cuban girls, Raquel Nodal 
and Mimi Ballart, a re  returning 
to Havana this month. Says RO- 
quel: "I'm going to the beach and 
soak." 

Mimi plans to spend the sum- 
mer vacation in the Cuban coun- 
try-side, visiting relatives. 

Lily Cuitte will stay with 
friends in Minnesota this sum- 
mer. She'I1 return to Belgium in 
August and firAsh high school. 

Michel Bevillard, of Versailles, 
France, will teach French at Phil- 
lips High in Birmingham. He'll 
stay in the States another year 
if he ran find a position. 

Ariane Weber, the Swiss girl, 
will give private lessons in 
French to some friends who live 
in  Birmingham. She, too, hopes 
to remain in this country. 

Monique Gaillotte of Nancy, 
France, is determined to remain 
in this country, "even if I'm on 
the pavement," she says. "And it 
looks as if I'll be on the pave- 
meht." 

She is the only exchange stu- 
dent who doesn't yet know 
definitely what she'll do until 
September. 

More than one hero has offered 
himself on the alter of matri- 
mony (Monique has eyes like Gail 
Russell's) but she perfers a white 
collar position to housewifery. 

Before corning here Monique 
worked two years for the Ameri- 
can army of occupation as a secre- 
t a b .  Her duties included typing, 
rticeiving guests, translating, and 
r w n g  errands for the colonel. 

Like all the exchange students, 
she 'teaches language here a t  the 
college. .And her English is better 
than that of most of her pupils. 

Who's the guy who said that in 
the spring a young man's fancy 
liuhtlv tllrnc tn thni~ehts  nf love? 

President Cole addressed the 
faculty and students on April 13 
in the Leone Cole Auditorium on 
the subject of what he more or 
less experimentally called "Un- 
selfish selfishness." 

The Reverend Robert McNeill 
led the invocation. Mr. Mason 
directed the singing of a hymn. 

Sara Harbin sang "Softly as the 
Morning Sunrise*'; Frank Jones 
sang "I'm Falling in Love With 
Someone", and for a duet the two 
sang "Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life". 

President Cole began by ob- 
serving that Jack Kerby's intro- 
duction soothed his self-esteem 
which had been wounded by a 
high school boy recently asking: 
"Who is that guy?" When told 
that the "guy" was president of 
the college, the boy insisted that 
he had never heard of him. 

And a hitch-hiking collegian 
asked Dr. Cole if he is connected 
with the college. 

A survey of collegiate taste in 
popular music, the speaker con- 
tinued, confilmed his fears that 
he is out of touch with modern 
yobngsters. After listening to 
"With Those Who Know Tobacco 
Best It's Women Two To One" 
and "something about winding up 
the cat", he cast his nickel for 
"Easter Parade." 

And Dr. Cole pointed out that 
Jack Kerby's announcements had 
shown the trend of student 
thought. Margaret Chase Smith's 
lecture was free; it would cost 
$3.50 to hear "Jesse" James a t  
the Senior Bail on May 10. 

Dr. Cole told the audience that 
a student comes to college be- 
cause he is selfish and the purpose 
of Jacksonville is to teach the 
student to be more selfish. 

The world need% the type 08 
selfishness that causes a young 
person to love his government; to 
be wi!ling to die in its defense; 
to serve humanity by making the 
most of individual potentialities, 
Dr. Cole said. An "A" student is 
more selfish than the person who 
merelv netx bv 

has attracted attention with scv- 
era1 predictions, contrary to other 
editorials, which came true. 

Robert A. Summerville 

BRITISH JOURNALIST 
SPEAKS TO A. A. U. P. 

Robert A. Summerville. British 
journalist, spent Monday and 
Tuesday on the campus of this 
college. He spoke to a student 
assembly and visited political 
science classes on Tuesday. On 
Monday evening he [spoke to the 
Jacksonville Chapter of the Am- 
erican Associatian of University I '  Professors. 

Anoiher interesting incident 
connected with Mr. Williams was 
his escape from death in an air- 
plane crash in India last July. 
He and a group of international- 
ly-known newspaper writers had 
been to Indonesia upon the invi- 
tation of the Indonesian govern- 
ment. All of them were return- 
ing to this country by airplane 
via India except Mr. Williams and 
a woman correspondent, who de- 
cided to return via the Philippine 
Islands. When the plane was 
going in for a landing at  New 
Delhi it suddenly exploded and 
everyone aboard was killed. H. R. 
Knickerbocker was among those 
I t 4 l l ~ r l  

Mr. Summerville received an 
M. A. degree with honors from 
the University of Glasgow. He 
has been special writer for The 
Glasgow Evening News and chief 
sub-eritod of the News Chronicle 
in London. From 1935 to 1948 he 
headed the London literary agen- 
cy established by his father in 
1912. 

R I I I S U .  

.Mr. Williams has travelel wide- 
ly and in his address Thursday 
told of havlng been at  Bikini, 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. He 
served as a commissioned officer 
in the Marines during World War 
I, and is now an advisor to the 
chief of Ihe U. S. defense servic- 

He has written various articles 
on current affairs and has lectur- 
ed on political topics at  universi- 
ties throupl~out the South. 

HARRY JAMES 

FRENCH CONSUL I SADIE HAWKINS DANCE 
ADDRESSES LARGE DELIGHTFUL EVENT I 1 es: 

Jb'Night Of January I Many of these facts were 
brought out by Colonel Harry M. 
Avers. when he introduced him 

STUDENT ASSEMBLY I Help Daisy Mae and Li.1 Abner I 
\ 

Lionel Vasse, French Consul at 
New Orleans, addressed a student 
assembly in the Leone Cole Audi- 
torium on April. 25 a n  the topic, 
"Let's ZbIY. a t  France." A film on 
Paris illustrated his lecture. 

Mr. Vasse made several ad- 
dresses en his visit in Calhoun 
County. He spoke to the Gadsden 
Women's Club on April 24, and 
was an honor guest a t  an Inter- 
nntinn.1 rot-ontirm nn' the oxrnnincr 

to learn to fly! 
One of the most delightful 

events of the ear will be the 
Sadie Hawkins gance to be given 
tonfght- by t%e Jacksonville 
Squadron of Civil Air Patrol. 

The dance iq to raise funds to 
maintain and operate an aero- 
plane which has been assigned 
permanently to Jacksonvi!le by 
State Civil Air Patrol Head- 
quarters. . .. 

- .  
to the Jacksonville audience. 116th'' Staged Twice I Mr. Mathews announced his 

ITo Open ,June *I- 5th , /  
topic as  "America Comes of Age". 
He explained that when a per- .* borties-of age he assumes re- 
spnsiliility, and this he applied to 
the situation of this country. 

"I am not one of those who 
thinks we wjll have war in the 

What happened on the night of 
Januapy I6 ' 'remains a moot 
question at  J. S. C.-even after 
two dramatic struggles to reveal 
the truth through circumstantial 
evidence as  resented bv various 

Memorandum for candidates for 
graduation in elementary or 
secondary education f3r the sum- . 
mer quarter of 1950. 

I am calling' your attention to 
the fact that for the second time 

witnesses. 
- I next few years-if we keep strong I As a resuli of the firs; trial fia and are firm", he said. 
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- T h e  T e a c o l a  Member OUT ON A POLL*  . . 

When we gave you the long and would get a-better all-round tan. eattempt to wear them in a very 
- 

Associated Collegiate Press short of the current hair styles, Jeff Jefferson: Just like any esthetic sort of way. 
Member we promised a survey on another other bathing suit. You only get ATTEND THE ~ o b e r t :  Very attractiveJ very. 

Intercoilegicrte Press question: "DO blondes prefer out of them what you put in M~ v ~ a b u l a r y  is too limitd to 
E * .c gentlemen?" The girls refused to them. express my deepest emotions. 
;Ybli.bM monthly by b e  Student Body of the State Teachers CoL and we were afraid conservative- fi, Smoake: I dmpt t h m  yo~, l l  the men because so many of them Mildred: Waste of material. 
kge, Jacksonville, Alabama, and entered as second-class matter have brunette h.iends. Raley: Depends on who's wear- find any man against them. Of course, I want my wife to is*3, at Pat Office at Jachonvi1le, Alnbama, und.r 0, topie thin month is brief le. them. Some people can and ,, one, but for others it,8 O. k. the Act of March 3, 1879. enough-French bathing suits. some people can't. some people It,s like a Statement in the Read- - - - Mattie Jo: They're good if you can't wear bathing suits period. ers ''Enough to protect the 

Subscription Rate, $1.00 Per Year want to show your figure. Good Donald: Those curves are good p,,perty, but enough to 
7 

whistlebait. from all angles. damage the scenery." 
EDITORIAL STAFF Ariane: I don't like them. I Kent: I think they're nice for 

Martha Elton: Well, thy're un- 
NEW STAFF FOR SUMMER 

think they're disgusting unless You lying on the beach, but for swim- 
usual. are especially bien fait. 

\ ming thy9re not practical. Editor Mr. "Miles: I -think it would be Ferris Merue Baker: M u y  Jo: Is that what you call nise if the Americans shwld adopt I Associate Editor Morgan John Roy: Too much material it? in them. some French customs. Unfortun- I 
R. 0. T. C. Reporter Tom Shelton ~ ~ b b ~  Dillon (Stuttering): 0. Irby Cash: 1 like 'em. ately, my wife would not let me 
Typist Nina Headley K. except for extremes. I don't Jack: Girls have a hard t ~ m e  become a beach comber. 

being modest in them. Miss Edwards: 1 think in France 
Photographer Herbert cunnningham Mr. Brittain: Huhly in favor. Neal Boozer: Cool, I think. The care Lor that kind 80 well. 

they're fine. 
Faculty Adviser Dr* a Modr Bobby Moore: Depends on who .bathing suit, that is. Dr. Mock: I don't think you 

is wearing- 'em. James Lee: Rather nice. should ask married men. 
BUSINESS STAFF1 Billy: Ooh-la-la. Ben Miller: I like any kind of Mrs. Roebuck: Is that the 

Jimmy: They have their good bathing suit with a pretty girl in handkerchief tied around you? I 
Advertising (National) P h y b  Hudson poinb. it. am an admirer of the bearctiful, 
Circulation Manager Marion Johnson Harry: Fine; if the suit suib Mary Noble: You mean those but I think so much exposure fe -- things. I guess they're all ngh! not beaut~fuL the wearer, it suits- me. 

Whisenmt: No statement. But if you're the type to wear them. Dr. Allison: I suggest you get 

IS Democracy An Antidote I like flawem on my handker- Ray Gross: Oh. Oh. Oh. They a sample. I don't know anything - pretty. They look like they'd be about them. .- - 

To War? chiefs. 
Nolan: I think it's very B c q m -  more comfortable for the wearer. ~ r . '  Adam: I ain't saying. 

Better suntan all over, you kncw. Dr. Cayley. Depends on who - ical to save material. William Mathews told a Jacksonville audience last week Podly: If tfleyfire on someone I (He got SO excited that he lost they are on. I wouldn't want to 
that  we A m e r i c q  "must come down to earth and realize don,t know, o. k. ~~t on his gal-.) . see one on myself or any other 

I that there are varying degrees of democracy, autocracy, a girl friend or abter, I dm*t l&e , Ray Horn: I haven't seen any fat peraon. There are some people,. 
\ an1 dictatorship.'? 'em. this year, but I like them. They however, I would love to see in a 

"For us to i d s t  on demorcrw as an antidote to war Bill: Mare sun tan. should be worn all over the world ,French bathing suit- 

is to deny the records of history. We must cease thinking Walls: This puts me uainst tha --and Thomas then Weems: some. Um! Don't ask , but Dr. my Calvert: intellectual I've never seen curiosity one, 
in terms of absolute black and white." wall. I1m a h i d  to say. 
fidr. Mathews pinted out that amerians must realize Charlie: I fika those. Ihl for me that. A little but makes me like 

what the boys like. Well, the general opinion seems And His Orches~a 
that i t  is not our duty to reform the world, to fame our 'eFurl: I Eke them. Nothing uke momas m ran cis: 11% not the to be that any female who has no 
ideals on other peoples. 

sem. out of this wofl&. I wish bathing suit. It'$ what is out of it. brothers, no father' no husband, 
The roll of the do-gooder, especially on an international every had one. them. and no suitors, and who does have 

+ - 
I 

v: 

scale, is an unpopular one. Perhaps the world is not breath- Bob Palmer: I'd like *hem to C. L.: I don't think any woman a figure like Marie Wilson should I - 

lessly awaiting spiritual emancipation from the United heome universal. Then the girls can wear one except those. who wear a Bikini continuousl~. 
>states. Perhaps other,peoples prefer their shibboleths, their 

prejudices, and their governments to ours. ELEMENTARY TEACHERS F O ~ E R  JACKSONVILLE cLus 
"Maybe the United States has more money? but that MORE DEMAND THAN Si"iTJENT TO TEACH AT The writers club recently elect- 

Dress *# Optional 
Moesn't give you any right to t ry  to uplift," an exchange DUKE U N ~ E ~ I ~  &d new officers. Martha Cromer 
+tu&nt said. "We're as good as you are, even if you have 
$more money. You handle your business and leave our kind Graduates trained fos elemen- 

was c h e n  president; Ann Ca- 

fi of living alone." 
b venl;fer Hood was elected secre- tary school teaching should find A former Jacksonville student 

. The American attitude sometimes smacks of that of the a wide choice of employment op- .has been awarded an 
' 'hero of an Abe Lincoln story who was going to have domestic portunities in most states this 

peace if he had to beat hell out of his wife and her relatives bring. On the other hand, prose in the dep*tment 
pective teachers at the secondary s o p h ~  at Duke University for the in ofder to do it. . 

We are not the conscience of humanity. level will find a highly conpeti- academic year 1950-51, according 
tive employment situation in all to announcement by Joseph C. 

SCABBARD & BLADE but a few subject fields. Last year Robert, associate dean of the 

Letters To only one student completed train- Graduate School of Arts and 
ELECT NEW OFFICERS ing for elementary teaching for Sciences at Duke. 

The Editor every three who were needed; Mrs. Helen Savage, graduate 
this year, the shortage will be student in phwobhy at @OW 

($ear Editor: By Johnson nearly as acute. The number of University, .wffl receive the M. A. 
I'd like to put in my two cents If you don't know the meaning students completing preparation degree in June. She has served as 

while the irons are still hot about or the why and wherefore of the for high school teaching in 1949 president of the graduate student 
the lack of interest in participat- ROTC students you saw marching was four times as great as the body at Emory. She is on the stu- 
ing in elections, not only for Stu- themselves to  cl ses with a card demand; the oversuDp& in 1990 i# dent council, and is a member of .. . 
dent government ~ObitiOh. but for around their f n r b  raring expected to be even..greater. the Emory Players and the Philo- 

"neophyte", thens I might explain Prospects for Elemedtary T-er sophy Coll0q- class officers. 
As the SGA elecUons have just that th%y were pledges of the The need for teachem in ele- Prior to coming.to Gmory, Mrs. - .  

been completed, I'll use those for military fraternity, Scabbard and mentary schools will continue to Savage was head of the history 
r r ~  explanakion. Only two P M P ~ ~  Blade. increase over the next several department at Piedmont High 

+. 

competed for the . presidency, ~h~ potential 'members are years. According to a recent study School and taugtit in Gadsden. 
which is  not only top-ranking frm the ductanding by the Department of Labor's She is a graduate of Huntsville 
position, but a chance to adminir- ,,be, ,f the a i r d  and fomth- Bureau of Labor Statistics, enroll- High School and of Jacksonville 
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this year, the shortage will be 
Dear Editor: By Johnson nearly as acute. The number of 

I'd like to put in my two cents If you don't know the meaning students completing preparation 
while the irons are still hot about or the why and wherefore of the for high school teaching in 1949 
the lack of interest in participat- ROTC students you saw marching was. four times as great as the b 
ing in elections, not only for S ~ U -  themselves ta cl&es with a card demand; the oversupply in 1950 is dent council, and 4s a member of 
dent government poSitions but f o r  around : saying expected to be even-greater. 
class officers. explain Prospects for Elementary TaMha 

As the SGA elections have just that thky were pledges of the The need for teachers in ele- 
been completed, I'll use those for military fraternity, Scabbard and mentary schools will continue to 
my explanation. Only two -people Blade. increase over the next several 
competed for the - presidency, ~h~ potential 'members are years. According to a recent study 
which is not only top-ranking chmm from the oukhnding by the Department of Labor's 
position, but a chance CO a d m i d -  members of the third and fourth- Bureau of Labor Statistics, enroll- High School and of Jacksonville 
ter campus affairs for the benefit year students. men@ in grades 1 to 8 will pro- State College. 
of students. The that members- bably rise sharply for the next 7 Mrs. Savage is the daughkr of 

Two people were candidates for must be cadet-officers the follow- yeari in most States and then the Reverend and Mrs. W. D. 
vice-president. One person ran for ing school year signifies their level off. The total number of :Barnes of Albertville. The Rev* 
treaurer; one ran for secretary. superior qualities as leaders. elementary teaching positions will rend Mr. - ~ a r n e s  was formerly 
And editorship of the Teacola and After the hazing given the therefore increase considerably, pastor of the Holtnes Street Meth- 
the Mimosa went begging. here on the they perhaps by more than 260,000 in odist Church, Huntsville. She is 

. Even more depressing was the sqjoyed a forced march to the the next 7 years. The number of the widow ofthe late L. B. Savage 
lack of student participation at  t ~ p  of Chimney Peak. new teachers r e q W  annually of Piedmont. 
the polls. Only 550 v02d from a wilI be greatest about 1953, the During her yiar of graduate 
student body of 1500. There they many of year when the sharpest increase sthdy at Duke, the Alabama S ~ U -  

Robert palmer the hardships of the field artillery. in enrollments is expected. dent will assist in the department 
Fortunately, the night ended with- M~~~ more new teacherg are and will do research in moral 3ut any major casualties, although 
a bakh of were en-- required each pear as replace- philosophy- 

Dear Editor: countered on the retreat from the than for new positions* ewn 
In the military world there is mountah. The effect was real&- in the current period Of rapid 

a phrase, "esprit d~? corps", which :ic enough tg bring back me*- growth of pop- for h k h  school teachers will be 
means the same thing as "schO0l of the Federals in 1865 and ulatiOn. On the basis Of a co-r- limited Largdy , to replaceme~ts 
spirit" in college, which we have of Generals Beauregard, Polk, and rate percent, it is ati- for the next few years. After 1952, 
completely forgotten at J. S. C. Wheeler. Only a small group had mated that over a enrolhnents will probably rise .. 

I t  seems that the only time We to be evacuated by mule train. teachers be re- Slowly for the following 3 ye*S 
quired in the next 10 Years to re- and then increase rapidly into have any semblance of a r k i a  Rites were by a place those who die, retire, or IMOvs. Over the 1950 decade, gose W e  of enthusiasm is during the formal initiation on ~~~s 24. 

football season. Student govern- leave the classrooms for other to 85,000 new teachers may be 
merit elections come up with an were 'lected: reasons. In addition, a sizeable need& to handle increased enroll- 
& of routine procedure and cause * Kermit Hudson, captain; owen number will be needed to replace merits. In addition, from 17,000 to 

;<night, first lieutenant; Gordon some of the persons now teachi- 20,000 replacemnts may be re- almost no commotion. 
Last year at this time we Dison, second lieutenant; and Joe on emergency certificates. quired each year during the 1950's. 

treated to dances, speeches, pa- Hassell, first sergeant. , The number of young people However, unless high school en- 
rades and other phenomenal The following are new members taking training for e l e m e n b ~  rollments are considerably greater 
methods of getting our signatures of_"BW Company, Ninth Regiment: teaching will depend, in the than seems probable on the basis 
on the ballot.  hi^ year w r e  war Horace Homesley, Jr., Robert L. future as in the past, chiefly, on of past trends, a training rate as,  

vmy little these things and a Stanley, Ivan R. Smith, Talmadge the other employment 0pp0rt~ni- high as that in 1949 would con- 
Spurlock, Fred Williams, Annis- ties available and the relative tinue to produce an overslipply of limited number ran. Why? 

salaries offered. If  general econo- secondary school teachers even in We are becoming too much of a ton. 
*#locap college, with everyone Edwin R. Ford, Thomasville; mic conditions should become less 6he years of greatest need. 
heading for home at the end of Gordon Dison, Ashland; Garrett favorable and there should be 
the week. Hogan, Atlanta, Georgia; 'Winston considerable unemployment, the 

F~~ three years I have hoped Williams, Newell; Harvey Stewart, Supply of elementary teachers 
to see more week-end social life Talladega, and H. E. Williams, might become such that k e n  

competition would develop. and less five-nights-in-the-week Oxford. 
routine. Prospects for Seoondarl, Taocherr _.. _ 

The desire to see our "student" Strong competition for high WITH SMOKBRS WHO AKNO w.. . IT'S 
publications become a part qf the MUSIC WEEK TO BE school teaching positions is ex- 
ideals of the students and less a OBSERVED HERE MAY 7 petted in the country as a whole 
publicity means directed towards for the next few years a t  least. 
potential students is universal. National Musii Week will be However, the distribution of 

The students are,the only ones observed here on May 7-13 under teachers both by locality and by 
who can change this situation. b e  direction of Walter A. Mason, subject field is such that some 

Why not become an integral head of the Department of .Fine schools suffer shortages while 
' 

part of 3. S. C. in '51, students? others have many applicants for 
Johnson The Program to be given is as each job. With few exceptions, . follows: shortages are now limited to rural 

Sunday, May 7, 3 p. m., faculty areas and such special subject . 
recital; Sunday,, 6 p. m., formal fields as home economics. The 

ANNUAL BALL G I n N  initiation of Alpha Sigma Nu into greatest oversupply in most 
BY k 0. T. C. Pi Mu Alpha Sinfonia; Monday, States is in  men's physical educa- - May 8, 8 P. m., program of origin- tion, the social sciences, and 

The Jacksonville R. 0. T. C. a1 compcsitions by students in the English. 
cadets gave their annual military music department, Tuesday, May ~t is likely that ducation and 
ball on April 26 in the National 9, assembly program of American experience requirements will be 
Guard armory. The cadets put on music by members of the newly- raised, in Line with the prewar 
their best with a well decorated formed ?hi Mu Alpha Sinfonia trend. Students taking training 

to-coast test of hundreds of men and s o m a  

,ballroom and good music furnish- music fraternity; Wednesday, May for high school teaohing should 
ed by Jimmy Simpson's Orchestra. 10, senior ball, Harry James' or- plan to get a master's degree in 
Dancing was from 8:00 to 11:45 chestra; Thursday, May 11, 8 p. m. orcler to qualify for the best em- 
-&---- -- -*- -L---' -------A =-.+:- &-&- .--., r--,-----, ,. -.-, . -- -.-"- .---------- ---- 
ball on April 26 in the National 9, assembly program of American experience requirements will be 
Guard armory. The cadets put on music by members of the newly- raised, in Line with the prewar 

Yes, C a d  am SO MILD thut in a cow- - their best with a well decorated formed ?hi Mu Alpha Sinfonia trend. Students taking training 
to-coast test of hundreds of men and n o m a  
who smoked Camela - and only Cam&- ,ballroom and good music furnish- music fraternity; Wednesday, May for high school teaohing should for 30 oonsecutive days, noted throat special- ed by Jimmy Simpson's Orchestra. 10, senior ball, Harry James' or- plan to get a master's degree in h W a g  weekly examinations, reported ~3 Dancing was from 8:00 to 11:45 chestra; Thursday, May 11, 8 p. m. orcler to qualify for the best em- 

pi m. and about seventy cadets' Festival Concert JSC Band, or- ployment opportunities. 
and their dates attended, with a chestra, chorus and soloist. Enrollments in grades 9 to 12 
number of other guests and out of All programs will be given in are expected t i  decline until ~. 

~ - - -  . -. . 



11 8TPS IN WOUWQ AND lfb8 STUDEN'IB ARE son, %@@on Johnsen, A~brey be P. Tredaway, Rag Upton, Inr 
WINNING WOMEN CANDIDATES FOR JQU~Y, Malcoh Jnlley, C l w k  JoSephine Varnell, Fanny . ~ e b a  

DEGREES AT J. C. 5. Jones, Dorothy Jean Jones, Lewis Vaughan, Howard E. Warlick, Biil 
Most American women grew Jam, Jr., U1B Jay Jones, John W. Nolen Weaver, James W h i ~ n a n t ,  

Martha Cromer's ambition Is to On being kidded about her greed. up, become e m g e d ,  marry and The following persons' are can- Kent, William Plor~s Kidd, Ben James G. White, Jr., Luther Den- 
J. ,Kirk, Jr., David Logan, Jr., ton White, Mary Elizabeth White. m a w  a preacher and reform him. rea&ng hstes, ~~h~ w~sperd mom Southern union sh= trans- have children wi thu t  ever corn- didate  for graduation in Mm, Robert L~~~ Lockridge. She, of course, is a damned ferred to Jacksonville. ing closer to a good double-dis- 1950: Homer Nelson Whitlock, John 

Yankee, a transplant from Ha- "I'm a well-rounded junior," tilled, g o - p r ~ f  job of wooing than Beatrice Abercrombie, B&ter Robert Bradford Lorren, Geor- Paul Whitt, Ralph F. Whorton, 
gerstown, Indiana, "the home of she says of herself. the nauseous bleatings of Dag- 'uams; J~ . ,  Paul Adams, Arthur ge W. Jimmie C. b t t , m r l e  Clayton W. Williams, Betty Joyce 
Pwfect Circle piston rings and the She's also president of the lor that Pat American Allen, Rtghard Amos, Jr., Sarah Franklin Lunceford, Jr., Mary Williams Beryl Lawson W i m o r  

McClintmk, Gloria Jean Oaklad*H. Wwd, Molly+ Cromers," as Martha proudly de- Writem Club and will take over herome, B1ondie- Anderson, Mary Frances 
claimed. McCDnatha, Myra Doris Mabrey. Woodruff, Lillie Belle m g ,  editorship of the Teacola during TO help thepoor Americanmale Nannie Sue Angel. 

"HOW did YOU get down here in the summer. who has the will but scant know- john julius ~ ~ k ~ r f s ,  ~ l ~ i ~  Bag- James L. Machen, Howard Tru- and Mary Lou Youn&lo3d. 
the fir& place?" she was asked. . Living atq Abercrombie, Martha ledge of fhe way of wo~ing  and gett, Miriam I(irk Baggett, Sarah man Maples# Richard Thomas 

"I refuse to answer that ques- has an interesting view of Pan- wln".'nB his woman, the issue Vir@nia Bagwell, .Carl ~ ~ g ~ r  Mayes, Ferris Merkle, Nellie In- 
tion". Her soft Northern drawl .nell. "You know those French are of &quire features an amlual Ballard, Herschel Paul Bentley, gram Betty M"ldrew* JULIA BRUMBELOE 
wasn't $0 soft any more.' "I've really patriotic," she volunteered. eight-pages s u ~ ~ l ~ n t *  The Art Jr., Merlin Berg, Ralph Black- Wlnnie Crumptoo Murphree, Har- HEADS HONOR SOCIETY 

old Shea Naugher, Berlie E. Nix, answered it too many times al- "They even wear red-white-and- Of Courtship. This is fighbghtd mon, Matthew Blue, Jr. 
ready." blue striped shorts. We girls are by a giftwise o u t b e  of the 10 Nannie Banner, Jack Boozer, 0- M- Nix, Jm$s Desque Norris. The local chapter of Alpha Mu 

Then, relenting: ' Would you seeing red these days b e c a m  of phases of @lux courtship from WiUIan Forrest Bowers, Buford Parker, Charles H. Par- Gamma elected officers on April 
Like to hear the story? It's de- the boys' loud underwear.'' ,he first date to the f i rew~~ike:   ell BOY#, m t i e  Brady, sub& rish, James Dm P a w s o n ,  118 J. 27 in the International House. 
lightfully dull. I'm thinking about "My form of recreation? Talk- 1. FTRST DATE--This may be C. Brugge, Elsie Ferguson Bry- Pesnell* 'ynhardt Julia Brumbeloe was cham 
distributing a form letter of ex- In& mostly. Walking back and Your fimt mistfpke, Sd Blake it a ant, Volis L. Quckblew, F. G. lips* Joe J. W. Ra- president. 
planation." forth to town." good one. Serid c m d l a s ;  they're Capps, Nell Reeves Carpenter, ley, Roy Raym0nd E. Other officers incluae Bwts 

Anyway, she  la-^ to remain in Francis, the talking mule, is her less usual than gudwias,  and so Frank D. Casey, Jr. Riuger, W h y  B. Robbins, Char- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , , ~ i ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ i d ~ ~ t ;  -bem - Q v d t e  actor. "Muk n a i n "  is (she'll make You think) are You- Billy Barnard Cassidy, Hazel les Roberts- Aiabarna. . - Kerr Gunningham, secretaw; 
"Y'all fixing to teach English?" her ideal song. " h d  I chew 2. RECONNAISSANCE-next M~rrick Chamblee, Robert Christ, William Gerald Rushing, Anna Betty Morgan, treasurer; m d  

she was asked. 4 that she had a current favorite Brown's Mule tobacco", she try that jug of wine and book Jay W. Christian, Floyd M. Clark, Wayne Saffels, William Samuel Tommie Watson, reporter. 
"I reckon." under her pillow; Twilight Men added. veye gambit, a picnic. But shake Jr., Lewis V. Clark, William T. Sheak, Fredy D. Shew, Loren The purpose of the foreign lan- 
Aft& further considering the Msrtha wJted, not particular- she says that being in school her head for rattles mw, Or you Clark, Eston R. Cobb. Tidmore Sisk, Houston Smith, g5age honor society is yo re- 

problem of post-college destina- ly patiently, for the reporter to with one's family is a y a s b  of 
never will k n w .  Jean Letherwood Cobb, Robert John Smith, Kenneth Smith, cognize achievement in the field 

tion, she brightened: finish browsing in ~ w h t  Men. money: "They borrow it all." 3. HAT IN, lilE C. Cofield) Wilma Pearl Cofield, Doyle F. Snead, Harvey Stallings, of foreign languages, to encour- 
'61'rp going to write a sexy novel right she's mtll-i. Now you're Norma Lee Collfns, Jack D. Con- Jesset Stancil, Laverne Stewart, age an interest in the study of 

a n d ' , @ h  gome money so I can Then she explained how the Asked her svcial talenk s e ~ d k g  her little gifts. As long Jr., Sara Elizabeth Craw- Nell B. still, John IS. Strain, Jack foreign languagq l i h t u r e ,  and 
affdr'cl to teach school." Crorners fell on Alabama. Mar- and aptitudes* Martha war struck as you think you know what you ford, J. D. Cunningham, Anthony David Street, . James Robert, c imat ions ,  to stimulate a desim 

gartha was called from the tha's grandfather was a Congrega- for a few Then: "Just are doing, be ori~?~.;rl! Daniel, Harold Daves, Kathleen Styles, Max D. Summedord, Irby for linguistic attainment, and to 
room; so the reporter had a tional Christian minister. Through 1 4. SURPRISE-11.x some special Dickey. Ray Swords, Vida Mae Tidmore, foster sympathetic understanding 
chance to look over her collection him, the heard the reason nothing occasion, t-s 5 3  a bauble along Mary Drake, George Wayne Ed- \ Louise Merrill Traylor, Floyd of other peoples." 
of books: f n ~ e  E~~~ by john Southern Union College at Wad- stands out." wilh somethin: pracPcal like a wards, Bonnie Jean Ferguson, 
Gunther; "Tru* Confessions"; ley* "Any relation between this and sewing machine wr wash tub. Donald C. Formby, William B. 
=tory of me E n g l F  -c, "Wadley? That's a beautiful the truth is purely co-incidental," If she's bright she'll catch on. Freeman, John Lewis Fulmer, 

I 
Caesar's Gallle Wgrs, and a can pame." she yelled after the reporter. 5. BIG D R I ~ ? % T ~ ~  Presure is Jack Ray Gaston, Alto* Cleve- 
Ajax Cleanser. adorned the walls. "It's just &cky," Martha a- She's a great big bundle 6f joy. On. If she isn't Pure glacier with land Gilliland, Burl Gilliland, 
-* a granite bas,'theatre tickets and Martha Longshore Gilliland, John 

champagne will soften her. Kelly Grenga, Hoyt D. Ham- 

Gamecocks' Schedule To Be , 
6, MRST FIGHT-YW sPoil@d mend. hdent her and the brat had the W o n t -  n o -  B. H ~ P S O ,  jr., ,- 

I . - ;T Evei.9 time it meows, shell think' Eugene Meinn is  Holley, A d i s  
By Finus Gaston Hsrw West* a Jqhnny .wwamS, a junior, won of you. And shel~l maow. D. Holliday, James Richard Holt, Coach Donny Salls has come UP Of White' rumeBp were the the electian campaign last week 8. mg COMEBACK-A quiet, ~~h~ W. ~ ~ ~ t t ,  N~~~ lversOnl 

with a real schedule f o ~  next top bX. defeating Thomas Shelton candlelit table and soft music. ground gainern. 
Geof-gia Hunter Jenkins, Carl- fall. Robe*s ltepped off 83 yards in' the offike of president of the gtu- just f& h u ,  mw, and you- in. .R. Jopnson, Elwrnna John- 19 The Gamecocks, two-times eight tries* a 47-yard_ d m .  (;overwent Association. D. HOME STRETCH--SO this is 

Paper ,Bowl champs and one of trip' .Other S. G.  A. officers elected it. So you've decided to pqt this tions. The camellias did it-with 
the n&.tion8s top m a l l  college go( loose Off Once i n  April 26 were: , one on ice. Turn on the heat With the help af .a little stone .fof 'her . frcm May Cdpyrigh1 1950 Ly Esquire, lnC. 

>wWS, have added the Univer- 10' yards an g o b  .Dobrm, viw president; a loatha v a o l ~ .  case and a fur finger. -3 . issue of ESQUIRE 
sity af Tampa, Fla., Iioward Col- interception for 48 Joyce kwis, skretary; and Wi1- piece. rf yau can't .win with this That's all there is t6 it, conclud- 1 

- ,  
lee of Birmingham, and South M i c k ~  Washburn, the top pros- 

liam 5. Ha*% treasurer. No barrage, abetter have your head es the Nfay Esquire features. Ahd 
Georgia College to the football the Jax quarterbacks, candidates ran for editor of the , m e & .  was a standout in the Red back- Teacola or of the MimaPa. 

so to wed- and all those dishes 
docki?t for next fall. - 'CDid You ray sornethitt~ dez: ?'? 

1-0 THE ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ + k o n ~ r a t u l a -  and diapers! - .- - I 
The three new opp~nents bring According to the reporter who 

the number of games on t?e sche- He -pleted 'Our Of nine --- - 
dule. to eight, including four paSe lor 
home games. like a real replacemat for the second int-t is art. He made an 

Athens, Livingston and South- Ken as a punter. early debut into campus politics 
eastern Louisiana College will be *S kicking average was listed at by serving as president of his 
missing ham the new schedule, 43 mrds per try. freahman class. 
according to Coach Salls. Johnnie. is 23, a product of 

Athens has discontinued foot- Gadsdeh High, and a. major in 
ball and the two-year contract S.G.A. MEETINGS LISTED physical ducation. After gradua- ' 

with Southem:ern has expired. S. G. -TING OF APm 18 tion, he plans to follow his -. 
Livingston, the Paper Bowl 8p- athleae Jist~~egb- by- -%edt?rjM a : b . 

pment 1 & . $ i m e {  w6n3f M on "esident -hck Ke* caHcd-the jab at Goach. b. 

the list because of conflicting meeting to order at 6:10 P. m. in Bqb Dabs? the new Vice- 
dates. the lounge of New Hall. prtwdent of GA, is 21 and a 

However, Jax afficials have The N. S. *. conven- naMve of Tallzdega. He is major- 
indicated t b t  the fuio state :ion was discussed but without 

formal repow of the attending 
mg in chemistry and math, and is 

powers probably will meet again &decided as to whether he Wbh: 
in 1951. students, Jack Kerby, Tom %el- es to be a doctor.or a ch~-t. 

The Gamecocks lost a 14-7 ton* and Orus Kinney. William Wawkins the new trea- 



~ ~ & & r n  I h ~ i i l l G  College will be klcUg average was llsx%a by serving as p d d e n b  of his 
Ilbl)blm from the new schedule, 1 43 yards w r  try. I & m a n  class. I 

robably will meet again 

Gamecocks lost a 14-7 

Paper" Bpwl trophy for 1948, 

Johnnie is 23, a product of 
Gadsden High, and q major in 
physical education. Afier gradua- 
tion, he plans to follow his 
$thletFc_ a t e r a .  by, Wur,Lng a 
job  as coach. 

B?b D o b y  the new vice- 
pmldent of GA, is 21 and a 
naPve of Talladega. He is major- 
ing in chemistry and math, and is 
undecided as to whether he wish-- 
es to be a doctor.or a &&mist. 

William Hawkins, the new trea- 
surer, had no opposition for his 
office. He is n-qjori~g in physical 
education and majoring in . bi010g)r: . 
Hawkins is a junior. .. 
The office of secrmry @I be 

f i U d  by Jam Zawis, who wa8 
the only girl campaiw- in the 
cutrent election. Joyce, a sopho- 
more, is from Sweetwgter, Ala- 
bama, and graduated from Sweet- 
water High. Social science is her 
major; she's minoring in English. 

S.G.A. MEETINGS LISTED / 
S. q. A. ME=ETING OF APRIL 13 

President Sack Kerby called-the 
meting to order at  6:10 p. m. in 
the lounge of New Hall. 

The regional N. S. A. conven- 
:ion was discussed but without 
formal reports- of the attending 
~tudents, Jack Kerby, Tom Shel- 
ton, and Orus Kinney. 

Music in the dining ball was 
discuarared at  length but no action 
was taken 

The president appointed Ruby 
Letherwood and D3t Tate to the 
eiektion committee, instead of 
Billy Shipp and Joyce Lewis s h e  
they are campaign manager and 
candidate, respectively. 

The secretary brought before 
th,e council , the fact that two of 
its members had missed 4 to 5 
meetings. Since a representative 
may not miss more than t w ~  con- 
secutive meetings without a legi- 
imate excuse, proceedings were 

brought against them maki- it 
mandatory that they defend their 
lbsences before the council. 

Tbe meeting adjourned at  6:55 

&---. 
The4mhedule for the 1950 sea- * '2 s& -&l e n  with MaryvUle, 

. : Ten&, on the road, September 30, 
2' nue with Tampa at 

' r: 
' 4 )  - .- 1 in JacksonViue, 
,;n-~- rOy at Jacksonville 

, October 14; Saint 
:Ber&ia st Jarbonville, October 

19; Austin, Pay at Clarksville, 
T e n m e ,  .OeCober 28; South 

, Georgia at  Jacksonville, Novem- 
.) ber 4: k1kena.e State College at 

PI TAU CHI ELETCS 
NEW OFFICERS 

The following persons were 
deuted Pi Tau Chi members at  a 

:Ihbre$ce, November 18; and Pa. m. Wesley Foundation meeting on 
Birmingham, hpec t ive ly  submitted, 'I'bmas April 23: 

Shelton, Secretary, S. G. A. Bonnie Cobb, Larry Edwards, 
lso indicated that :Mary Jo Hand, and Phyllis Rice. 

s. G- *- M'ETING OF Z' m a  Bounds was made an 
President Jack Kerby called the 1 norary member. 

on NoY&& 1 1. medting to order at  6:10 p, m. in The= persons attended the state 
the lounge of Mew Hall. The idtiation a t  the University of 
minute of the meeting of Mbr& XEabama on April 29. 
22 were read and appr~ired. The Wesley Faundatian gave a, 
The president brought be%- mttei~~r roast on April 22 near 

the meeting the problem Q£ the 'Ypmny Hall. 
two members who had missed 
more consecutive meetings than 
.nowed. Bobby Day was given WESLEY FOUNDATTON first chance to defend himself. 
A f k x  the presentation of the de- SOCIAL HONORS * 

ffnrre, Jim Raley moved that pro- CUNNINGHAMS. . 
-edPlings be dropped. The motion 
car~iod. Don C o l l h  then defend- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cup@'@- 
ed his absence and John Williams ham were guests hOq?r at a 

.rcor& the touchdown, moved that proceedings drop- Wesley* Foundation _ so'-+al*on, 
. . 8,  

. . 
as in the White's fie$ egainst hLm also. The motion 6. 

sarri.,d. ms Kenney reminded Prii& for the best home-made 
the assembled meeting of the il- hats worn in the group's 
'q$timacy of the excusp  There Parade were woa by J0 

was an - ensuing discussion at Hand and Jack Landers. ' . 
,;tudent participation, the problem Foundation members presented 
of s'udent officer responsibility Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham with a 
2nd on the voting procedure in pitcher- 
S. G. A. and class elections. 

An excellent etudent a t  Middlebury Col- He then joined a coated paper mill firm aa An outstandin Cadet, 2nd Lt .  Paul * 
lege, Vermqnt. Pad found time to win research and control man. Pearl Harbor Buskey was had  over as an umtructor 
the. coveted All Sports hy in his all that-Pad went h M ~ e l l  after graduation. Then he was aaeigned aa 
BB- year. He graduated m ~ u n e ,  1938. begin Aviation Cadet huhg.  a pilot in the Air Tramport Command. 

. - 

His big*phne educae -W& toqe wit! I Back home, after accepting a fieguLar Aim Tociay,  aptr run Bueke is an Air InteIli- 
23 rmsrvons over the famed- ump, Force Commission. Captam Buskeywent P c e  Officer on MA$$ Headquartern 
flying C-54 tram its. After V-d Day, he to Air Tactical school, was there rated an taff a t  Andrews Air Force Base near 
stayed on in the Fq East until March of outstanding student, and won assignment Washington, D. C. He looks forward to a 
1948-mkcializin1-g in Air Intelligence. to Command and S i M  school: rewardipg future in the U. S. Air Fome. 

weather. 
~ a p + a  chunked the pass from 

35 ygr/ds, aut and Meadows took 
' i t  .g la Hutson. 

I+ *]ding kick4  the extra 
point? ' -' 

ForMd. mnst part, the line play 
WMr even all 6f the wayl 

C- althrttnb the WhEks rolled up a 

The president reported on the 
Walfanal N. S. A. conference that 
wi l l  be held August 23-31 and 
etat~rP Mat this assoeiati_on would 
be allowed two delegates and that 
the cost would be approximateb 
$1 00 per candidate. Discumd 
were the persons who would be 
interested in attending and it was 
agreed that the president for '50- 
'51, John Williams, would be the 
logical de leme if only one at- 
tended. 

Larry Edwards moved that the 
S. G. A. provide funds to send 
inter&* l'n afwnang -and-it Lwas 
agreed that the president for '50- 
'51, John Williams, would be the 
logical de leme if only one at- 
tended. 

Larry Edwards moved that the 
S. G. A. provide funds to send 
OW delegate to the .convention. 
The motion passed un@nimou&ly. . . 

James Prince was ,recently 
dected president of the Citizen- 
ship Forum. 

M & r  officers elected wem: 
Mary Wta Wingard, repocter; 

Bbdnie Cobb, secretary; George 
Warngler, vice-president; arid Pas- 
cal Horsley, treasurer. 

weeks from the instant date a t  
430 p. r f l .  

Ray Swords msved that S. G. A. 
*f,: ds5- c5b-c"ok6, 5 -. P P P --*- - 

secretary;--~e%+gg r Warngler, vice-president; arid Pas- 
cal Horsley, treasurer. 

weeks from the instant date a t  
4:30 p. r f l .  

Ray Swords msved that S. G. A. 
adjourn. The? motion was seconded 
by Bobby -Day and the meeting . , . ,-a .... 

If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 26%, 
with at least two years of college, consider the many 
career opportunities as a pibt or navigator in the 
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many 
colleges and universities to explain these career 
opportunities. Watch for them. You moy also get fufl 
detoils at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army 
and U. S. Air Force Retruiting Station, or by writing to 
C Olibf of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Ath Avlaliol, W 
u Woshlngton 25, 0. C . 
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting m 

C Olibf of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Ath Avlaliol, 
u Woshlngton 25, 0. C . 

F- consiff&able margin in first 
h-down$-and yards by rushing. 
' - Most of the credit went to 

'Mea&s, Billy Hudson and .John 
CM&e in the White line and pt Wyatt, James Lee and 

kw'althr. "wnt.'ces'kbffia up a 
f- consiffmable margin in first 
h-down$-and yards by rushing. 
; ,- Most of the credit went to 

'Mea&s, Billy Hudson and .John 
CM&e in the White line and 

&;Big bit' Wyatt, James Lee and 
r ' h m  {fggins for the Reds. 

-3;. wh2 bmecocks also showed . . * -. .. O .  S .  A I R  f O R C 6  



"OOL= TEAC)EEA& 'SALK 
TOO ma" SAYS PROmB$O@t 

Troy* N. * - - - C ~ ~ e  teachers 
talk too much, a m d h ?  to -0- 

eering at Renseher Polytechnic 

fessor r J ~ l  P, Bailey* head of the 
De-partment of Mechanical ~ & -  

Institute. Zn a memorandum on 
"Teaching Pitfalls", which he 
prepared for the me of members 
sf his-departrnezlt, he stated, "The 
warst temphation in teaching is 
excegsive talking b$ the Inartrut- 
tor. The ctdlege teacher m the 
Procew of lmpartilrg facts, de- 
monstrating mlohtlons, and analyz- 
ing new situaticrrs usually deve- 
lops a monolame that a l m t  in- 
variably tarahs Ule elass' into an 
.ndiLf*reni, hnaience; whemas the 
teacber's r@ job is to cause the 
stodents themselves to do these 
thiw."  

Professolr Bailey declared that 
the p t e s i  asset ai any teacher, 
h i m e w e r  or adminb4x8'tor is 

- the ability to ask wise and pene- 
tratink questions and then htwe 
the patience to await the formula- . 
tion af answers. One nicely 
shamened and carerully aimed 

from left to right, frcmt row: R d  Bates, Dave Ayrea, Dixie Brown, J. P. Whorton, "Pete" qu,tion wlLL oiten bring to a 
Stephenson. head hours of student thinking 

Second row: T~mmie Johnson, William Bibbey, Alton Barnes, James Heathcock, Jimmie abaut subject. , 
Ellison, Bill Rodgers. Poirung aut that too many 

Third row James "Nix" Nixan, Freddie Matthews John Diekenson, Harold "Ducky'" questinns asked in dass are either 
Cattle, John Pord, John M m h s ,  Ben Kirk manager. superficial, out-of -focus, or too 

Gamecocks Have W o n  Seven 

Games, Lost Seven  G a m e s  
The Gamecocks have split even ~ ~ T B A L L  mAM - g ~  

this season so far, winning w e n  z3 m6 AND LOSEEl games and losing seven. T e  of 
these loses were to teams of the The Gamecocks basketball team 
Southeastern Baseball- ~ e a h e .  won 23 games and lost six. Jack- 
Anniston defeated J a r  twice and m n v U  scored 1787 for gn avf 
Gadsden defeated the Gamer:&ks age of &3 points per game, 
once. Jax led the natian in Lrrelbrow I 

Harold Gotee has won four oJ! pementage, with 73.7 p d  eent of 
the seven victories. The young throws being .good. Easkssn 1 4 -  
righthander has attracted national nab was second, everaging 7 2 1  
atkention. 8ig League scouts have per cent. 
been on his trail since he a sever& d a ~  phyers . received 
~ 0 P h ~ O r e :  in hikh school. At One national mog&tion ' in -1 
blame this Wr, seven baseball baskelball statistits released by 
scouts were present W see him the National C o ~ g i s i t e  ~weau in 
pitch. New Yorb, 

We ~ i k w  a no-hitter Uaimt H=- west Was the numbera 
Marion Military Institute and a thr& man In fm 

I~II~C-marks  mean the Jamr thing. two-hitter walnst Berry Callwge throws scored, He sn 
in his laSt two starts. average of 85.2- per cent. "Hu~" 
He held the Annistw Rams to. thirteenth and four hits, but last the game, 2-1. 

""&" Krochfna fifteenth in this ms only loss in college competi- de 
tfon came from Troy State in his 
fiwt start, Tmra wwg Robert Miller's 428 points 

scored gave him number 95 mot was scored on an enor. in total offense. Thomas came up 1 r 
to tho* pzren*t as number 22 man among fled- HaWh Cottk they beautifull such tune!" gal per0 tam ladeps. & Bit -- 

ddTBIl louder! bar mu me bnsker150 times out of SPO 
for those &IUI tseIls!" tries from the field. . 

B~~ a men the g m e  " h d  if I hadn't kept the brake 
&ows sometkiw 61 his character; we would have gone back far 
how he I a b ~ e ~  II; $haws alJ nf i t ,  w~e.'? I I 'I 



C - r r  rr-., --.- -.- ----" r-r.-=--- 

tion came from Tray State in his 
first start. Troy's winning run 
was scored on an error. 

department. I 

RgWt Miller's 428 mints 
1 scored gave him number 95 spot 

A L A B A M A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y  . 
in total offense. T h m s  came up 
a8 number 22 man amwg field: 
goal percentage- leaders. I5e hit 
the bask@$ 150 times nut of 320 
trks from' the field. 

mL$kn to thwe ~himeq! Aren't 
they beautiful? Such t6ne!" 
"Talk louder! Can't hear you 

for those d m  b-!" 

How a men plays the game 
shows something oi his character; 
how he loses it, shWS all af it. 

"And if I hadn't kept the brake on' 
we would have gone back far 
sum,'* 

"I want an explanation and I 
want the truth," stated the wife 
irratlely. "Well, make up your 
mindi" he snapped. ''You Can't 
have bath.'' ' 

W o  Irishmen on a tandem bi- 
cyclf at last got to the bp  d a 
steep hill. "That was a stiff cUmb." 
said Pat, 

"It m e  was." Mike replied. 

- 1  

- Pat's Drive Inn 
WEST -MOUNTAIN AVENUGA* RAILROAD 

P L A T E  LUNCH.-50 C e n t s .  
Sandwiches Of All Kinds-Pit Barbeque 

HAMBWtGERS-15 Cents 
OPEN 'TIL 11 :00 P. M. Week Days - 12:00 P. M; Saturdays and Sundays 

After the game or movie bring your da tHol low 
the crowd to . 

P A T ' S  D R I V E - I N N  - -  - 

 EAT^  WIT^ EVERY M E A G I t  Contains all the 

elements your body requires tor ,energy and vitaHty. 

And it TASTES ~ s o b o  good because it's made with 

the best of everything. 

LLOYD'S BAKERY - 
Anniston, Alabama 

- 
Anniston, Alabama 


